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Shingelani Safaris - 2020 Price List 
 

Note: All prices are in Australian dollars. 

  
Trophy Fees: 
 

BABOON  $    295   TSESSEBE  $  4,045 

BLACKWILDEBEEST  $    985   ROAN  $10,545 

BLUEWILDEBEEST  $ 1,095   BONTEBOK  $  2,910 

BLESBOK  $    475   NYALA <27"  $  3,275 

BUFFALO  $13,815   NYALA <29"  $  4,730  

BUSHBUCK  $  1,095   NYALA >29"  $  6,475  

BUSHPIG  $     655   REEDBUCK  $ 1,240  

DUIKER COMMON  $     440   REDHARTEBEEST  $ 1,240  

CROCODILE <3m  $  4,365   IMPALA  $    430 

ELAND CAPE  $  3,420   MOUNTAIN RHEBUCK  $ 1,000 

ELAND LIVINGSTONE  $  3,180  SABLE <40"  $ 6,180  

GEMSBUCK   $  1,385   SABLE <42"  $ 8,360  

GIRAFFE  $  4,730   SABLE >42"  $10,110 

HIPPOPOTTAMUS  $11,045   SPRINGBUCK  $     550 

KLIPSPRINGER  $  1,385  STEENBOK  $     455 

KUDU <55"  $  3,130   WARTHOG  $     430 

KUDU >55"  $  4,730   WATERBUCK  $  2,700 

LECHWE  $  4,585  ZEBRA  $  1,280 
 
 
Notes: 
 

1. These animals are all available on our concession in the Limpopo province of South Africa. 
However, if you wish to hunt species, that are not included in this list, or you wish to hunt in 
other countries, then please contact us with your requirements and we can put together a 
package that meets your needs, and  
 

2. If you are interested in even cheaper hunting, ask about membership to Safari Club Kilima 
(SCK).  
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Date Rates: 
Plains Game Hunts: 

1 hunter  &  1 PH  - $510 per day. 
2 hunters & 1 PH  - $440 per day. 

 
Dangerous Game Hunts: 

1 hunter & 2 PHs - $840 per day. 
 
Observers: 

$295 per day. 
 
 
Included in Day Rates: 
 

1. Belt with logo, 
2. Cap with logo, 
3. Fleece jacket with logo, 
4. Shirt with logo, 
5. Wine and beer (in moderation) included, 
6. Soft drinks & bottled water Included , 
7. Return transport from airport to hunting concession (O.R. Thambo to Northam), 
8. Loan rifles available at no cost,  
9. Trackers included, 
10. Skinners included, 
11. Vehicles included, 
12. Professional hunters services, 
13. Hunting outfitters services, 
14. Trophy preparation in field for taxidermy, and  
15. Delivery of trophies to taxidermy (in RSA). 

 
 
Excluded from Day Rates: 
 

1. Any accommodation after arrival before commence of safari, 
2. Any expenditure of personal nature whilst in South Africa, 
3. Any required transport to hunt special species not on the concession and where charters are 

required, 
4. Any TOPS (threatened or protected species) permits, CITES permits for CITES Species, 
5. Taxidermy costs (Client to liaise direct with taxidermy upon taxidermy receiving the raw 

trophies), 
6. Ammunition, for loan rifle (if client does not bring own rifle), at cost price, 
7. Any damage to Safari Equipment used by client if it should occur (Binoculars, Rifle, Scope 

etc), and 
8. Gratuities. Note that it is customary to allow for a 10% surcharge, on top of the Safari Cost, 

to cover tips and gratuities. For example, if the entire safari costs AUD 12,000-00, then it 
would be customary to tip AUD 1,200-00. This incentive is there to entice and secure the 
excellent services of all staff involved to make the hunt a memorable and joyful experience 
with the highest success rate possible. Trackers, skinners and camp staff, so motivated, will 
put in an enormous effort to ensure that your safari will be the best possible.  
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